Moshiach’s Memorial Dinner, the Pesach/Passover Meal & the 9th Hour
Tonight after sunset as we enter into the beginning of Abib 14 th to keep Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah’s
Memorial Dinner… We are to Shomer/Keep/Observe/Guard the Memorial Dinner at this time in
Remembrance of when Yahushua ate His Last Meal with His Talmidim/Disciplines. And this is to be done as
Moshiach Commanded Yahusharel/Yisrael to do in:
Luka/Luke 22:17 And He took the cup, and gave hodu/Thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it among
yourselves: 18 For I say to you, I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, until the Malchut/Kingdom of
YHWH shall come. 19 And He took matzah/unleavened bread, and said the bracha/blessing, and broke it,
and gave it to them, saying, This is My body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of Me. 20
Likewise also the cup after supper, saying, This cup is the Brit Chadasha/Renewed-Covenant in My
dahm/blood, which is shed for you.
We pray that Yisarel has a blessed Memorial Dinner this evening, with a meal then the bread and wine.
You also have today and part of tomorrow to make final preparations for Pesach/Passover meal, which
is tomorrow evening beginning at the 9th hour of Abib 14th going through sunset into the night portion of
the 15th.
Some might ask "When is the 9th Hour of Abib? And why is it Important?"
I’ve discussed this in past newsletters and other, but we received some questions about this today, so I
wanted to address it again.
First, why is the 9th hour Important… well… if you have one of these Scripture “translations” which has
replaced the “ninth hour” with 3pm or etc… then you may not even know what was originally written.
People who change YAHUAHS WORD at their own whim will answer for what they have done come judgment
day. As will all men who have added to, changed, removed, or otherwise altered Yahuahs Word, as they have
completely disregarded the Warning Yahuah gave in:
DEBARIM/DEUTERONOMY 4:2 You shall NOT ADD to the Word, which I command you, Neither shall you
TAKE AWAY Anything from it, that you may shomer the mitzvoth of Yahuah your Elohim that I command you.
Now, to move to the Scriptures pertaining to the 9th Hour.
MATTITYAHU/MATTHEW 27:45 Now from sixth hour there was darkness over all the olam until NINTH HOUR.
46 And at about 3 o’clock Yahusha cried with a loud voice, saying, Eli-Yahuah, Eli-Yahuah, lemanashabakthani? That is to say, My El-Yahuah, My El-Yahuah, why are You keeping Me?
47 Some of them that stood there, when they heard that, said, This Man calls for Eli-Yahu.
48 And immediately one of them ran, and took a sponge, and filled it with vinegar, and put it on a reed, and
gave Him to drink.
49 The rest said, Leave Him alone, let us see whether Eli- Yahu will come to save Him.
50 Yahusha, when He had cried again with a loud voice, He dismissed His Ruach/Breath.
The Ninth Hour is when Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah gave up HIS BREATH on the stake, as the Pesach
Lamb… as the Husband dying for His Wife Yahusharel/Yisrael.
Now, I will state upfront that the Scriptures does NOT explicitly state that the Pesach Lamb MUST be slain at
the 9th Hour. However, as shown in the verses above, we know that it was the 9th hour when the Moshiach
gave up His Breath, and that He was the Pesach Lamb.

Further, the beginning of Chag Matzoth/Feast of Unleavened Bread also comes into play, as it begins with the
Pesach Meal… but that is also an entirely other teaching, which you can read here: “Are We Keeping 7 Or 8
Days Of Chag Matzoth/Feast Of Unleavened Bread? Scripturally: What Is Chametz/Leavening?”
http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-5992.pdf
To Continue: We also know that the Pesach Meal was to go into the night portion of the 15 th as well. So if the
Pesach Lamb is roasted way to early, either: one the meal will be over long before sunset, OR two the lamb
will be either burnt or cold by that time.
Now, as I said previously, many people will say that the Ninth Hour is “3pm”, not only because of translations
which have CHANGED what was written, but also because of the “modern clock”. This concept is INCORRECT.
To understand when the 9th hour is, you must understand what is a SCRIPTURAL Hour.
Yahushua states in:
YOCHANAN/JOHN 11:9 "Yahushua answered, Are there not Twelve Hours in a day?..."
But how can this be? In "modern times", the end of this age, we have 8-10 “hours” of daylight in the
winter, and in the summer we have 14+ “hours” of daylight. So how can a day only contain 12 hours
as Yahushua stated above in YOCHANAN/JOHN 11:9?
First a day begins at sunset. From sunset until sunrise, we have the four watches of the night. We see this
mentioned in many verses such as:
TEHILLIM/PSALMS 63:6 When I remember You upon my bed, and meditate on You in the night
watches."
Or as is written places like:
LUKA/LUKE 12:38 And if He shall come in the second watch, or come in the third watch, and find them
watching, favored are those abadim/servants.
**Note that the fourth watch is called the "morning watch" in other verses.
Once the sun rises, the morning watch ends, and we change from the watches of the night, to the hours
of the daylight.
The reason that "hours" are not used during the night is very simple... You can not use a Sun Dial at
Night. Once the sun rises, the Scriptural sun dial is used for all of the daylight hours.
A sundial is Divided into Twelve Parts. As the sun rises, goes up to “noon”, which is “mid-day” also known
as the 6th hour. From the 6th hour onward, the sun declines down to evening, and then finally sets.
The shadow of the sundial passes through all twelve divisions Each and Every Day. So Every Day, no
matter if it were winter or summer, Scripturally there are always has "12 Hours" because it is always
controlled sun casting the shadow on the sun dial with 12 – 1 Hour Divisions.
Again the sun dial only has 12 Divisions or Hours, therefore no matter how "long" or "short" a day is, it
always had 12 "Hours".
Therefore this is why Yahushua stated in
LUKA/LUKE 12:38 "...Are there not 12 hours in a day?..."

So now that we know that the "Hour" spoke of in the Word is one of twelve division on a sundial, and is
not the same as “hour” on a pagan roman clock hanging on the wall… that still brings us back to the
question When is the 9th Hour?
Since most people do not have a sundial today… how can we find the 9 th Hour? Simple, If we divide the
daylight portion of a day into 12 equal divisions, then the 9th hour is 9th division from the time of sunrise.
So for us here in the Ozark Mountains, tomorrow on Abib 14th, sunrise on the pagan roman clock is
6:43am. Sunset is 7:34pm. (just google your city, state with the words “sunrise” or “sunset” to get times
for your area.)
Then you can either just count it, or you can go to:
https://www.timeanddate.com/date/durationresult.html?m1=4&d1=7&y1=2020&m2=4&d2=7&y2=2020
&h1=6&i1=43&s1=0&h2=19&i2=34&s2=0
And input those times to get the total hours and minuets. For example here where we live, 6:43am to
7:34pm is 12 hours and 51 minuets.
If we take the 12 hours and times (x) it by 60 (roman clock minuets per hour), we get 720 minuets. We
add the 51 to that, and it makes a total of and 771 minutes. Then we take the 771 and divide this by 12
we get 64 minuets.
This means each sundial hour would be equal to 64 minuets to the “clock” on the wall. (depending on
your location within your “timezone”, the difference can be much greater than this) So to find the ninth
hour, we start with sunrise at 6:43am (for our area) and simple count: (or use a site like this to add:
https://rechneronline.de/add-time/multiplication-division.php)
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Now, as seen above, for HERE in our area THIS YEAR, the 9th Scriptural Sundial Hour of the day, on the
pagan roman clock time is from 3:15pm to 4:19pm. However, in other areas, and in different years (due
to 13th month, time zone “location” etc), we have seen it after 5pm.
So tomorrow on Abib 14th my Abba/Father and I will slay the Pesach Lamb within the 9th hour. Then by
the time we are done cleaning and other preparations, and get it on our wood fired grill, it will probably
take an hour or so to cook. Of course the larger the lamb, the longer this time usually takes as well, as a
lamb can be from very small all the way up to just under a year old.
Here is a video which I posted 12 years ago on our YouTube channel. At that time we had our “Kosher
Roaster” which my Abba/Moshe Eliyahu and I spent several months building. You don’t have to have
anywhere near as large of a cooker, unless you might need to cook more than one lamb or something:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nzLE50Pw2w.

Again, here are the teachings concerning the Pesach Lamb:
"Pesach/Passover & Chag Matzoth/Feast of Unleavened Bread"
http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/Passover Feast_of_Unleavened_Bread_~_2-5996__may_2014.pdf
"Scriptural Answers To The Tired Excuses Many Try To Use As: “Reasons Why They Don’t Have To Keep
Pesach/Passover”
http://www.yhrim.com/Scriptural_Answers_to_the_Tired_Excuses_for_Reasons_not_to_Keep_Pesach.p
df
"A Help Guide to Keeping the Pesach Meal"
http://www.yhrim.com/A_Help_Guide_to_Keeping_the_Pesach_Meal_-_Abib_5996sc.pdf

Plus here is a Pesach Video Teaching by my Abba, Moshe Eliyahu, which was recorded at that same Pesach 12
Years ago: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaBP3FfQQgE
We bless Abi Yahuah for HIS Pesach, and for the blood covering that His Son, Yahusha ha Moshaich/Messiah,
gave which is what the Pesach Lamb represents, and why Abi Yahuah Commanded that HIS PESACH was to be
Kept THROUGH OUR GENERATIONS.
We Look forward to Moshiach’s Memorial Dinner tonight after sunset at the beginning of Abib 14th. And also
tomorrow to Yahuahs Pesach.
~Shalom
Yahusha ben Moshe

